ORDER

The Governor is pleased to allow the Directorate of Forests to implement the plantation works directly by them by engaging local JFMC members, instead of engaging contractors.

However, the material should be procured after observing necessary tender/quotation procedures and the labour payments should be made as per rate notified by the Labour Department time to time by making direct credit to the respective Bank Account of the laborers by ECS.


Sd/-
Joint Secretary to the Government of West Bengal

Dated- 11/12/2019

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to :


2. Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & HoFF, WB

3. All CCF/FDs

4. All DFOs/DCFs/DFDs

5. The Finance Department, Group T.

6. The Pay & Accounts Officer-I, II, & III

Joint Secretary to the Government of West Bengal